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APPTICATION FOR JAPANESE GOVERNMENT (MONBUKAGAKUSHO:ME X T ) SCHOLARSHIP

E+4frT (A*[Ft.+€) tr+eg+e+ffi#

1. BALADRAM MOHAMMAD SAMY
(Family name/Surnaie) (First nane) (Mirldle nane)

(Sex)

Eluale (5)

EFemale (A)

(Uarital Status)In Ronan capital letters BALADRAM MOIIAMMAD SAMY
(tr-v€) (Fauily nane/Surnane) (First name) (Middle nane)

(Please rrite your nane exactly as it appears in your passport).

Nationality INDONESIA 2-2. possession of Japanese nationality
(E #) (E+E#A6f5A)

Date of birth(E#E E)

1990 NOYEMBER

Year I€) ibnth (E) Dav (E) Ase (as of April 1,2013) (+ffi20L3+4fr 1 Fq.if)

4. Present status *ith the nane of the university attending or enployer

(#,ffi (&#t+a x&g#ftA*-cEB,1.f 6: &"))
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT OF MAII{EMAfiCS DEPARIMEN! INSTTruT TEKNOLOGI BANDT]NG

5. Present address and telephone number, facsinile nunber, E-nail address

Present address (fl&.ffi)

JALAN SITU PATENGGANGNO. 4, BUAH BATU, BANDI.JNG, JAWABARAL INDONESIA

Telephone/facsimi Ie nunber (€;fi$A/FnX *-e)
+622n305742

Enail address

myxas.draxabalm@gmai Lcom

x If possible, vrite an enail address where you can be contacted for periods that include the time before you come to Japarg yor.rr stay

in Japan and the period after you return home.

(ajBErrtr9, &EEfi*E*E++-rEEet.*r7.r&v\ffiIr6:Lrr?t88i.r,6E-nail7t:v^Lfr^i6:&")

Elsingle (*IF)
trltarried (EE*F)

EYes, I have (l*V,

ENo, I don't have (tr'v'2;

3.

22

EDUCATTON SECTION
EMBASSY CIF JAPAN
Jl. M,H.Thamrin 24

ters. rryilakaata:"103s0

3. Years should be Eritten using the A*o Donini systen. (+Ettf-\<trElib: TNDONESIA
4. Proper nouns should be vritten in full and not abbreviated. (HEaiEltf-r(rEfr/f4ffiLL, -AaAmL/tL.:&.)

* Personal data entered in this application si1l only be used for scholarship selection purposes, and contact information such

as e-mail addresses

will only be used for forning related hunan netvorks after the student returns houe and for sending information by the Japanese
Governnent.

(*F#*1.;8fi3*r,lc1E,\,tfr*I.rL\r,t, *E+eCIE+o)t:.d,ttftHi-6l=i\tt, ffit. E-Dail 7 Fv^+a&;ffiJElc->r,,(tr,
ifr EI# lc*-- lr 6 wffz. o 4 v l v - r' t tF6 : L E CIU,E tcrfi D E +&ffi L €.ffi tH#*EfFr 6 D{rp. }r,f€,B L/r u.. )

Nane in full in your native language

ffi* (HEr;E))

Research Students for 2013 (WnB+b

I NSTRUCT I ONS (ili\-LO&H)
1. The application should be tvped if possible, or neatly handvritten in block

2. Numbers should be in Arabic numerals. (#a+BH,E*+&,HL\6:t")
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6. Field of specialization studied in the past (Be as detailed and specific as possible. )
(jE*l-84 L/:6ffi ,)ry (-cB 6 ldlrEtrFi l.#*Et.* < : &. ) )

In my elementary school andjunior high school, I took general studies that learned equally by all student. In the second year in High
School, I emolled in Science Program (It is mandatory to choose Science hogram or Social Program). The fields of shrdy in Science

Program are including Physics, Mathematics, Biolory, Chemistry, Indonesian, and English. In the first year of university, I enrolled in
Faculty of Mathemafics and Natural Sciencg ITB, which where I learned Calculus, Basic Physics, Basic Chemistry, Physical

Education, English, and Scientific Writing in Indonesia In the second year, I took Marhematics major as my main and only major- The

curriculum in Mathematics major is not much differeat than any other university. My specialization is in Algebra and Combinatorics.

For ttre final project (theses), I decided to take problem in Algebraic Combinatorics that is the construction ofinterval t-design and

spherical t-designs.

7. Educational background (+E)

Name and Address of School

(+&4}-tF.fr*fr)

Year and Month
of Entrance and

Coupletion
(^?&{.rrfft+E)

Duration of
Attendances
(M++*)

Diplooa or Degree awarded,

Major subject, Skipper
years/1eve1s
(+& . H*S,

sttflE, ftLF&ottE)

Elenentary Education
(a+aH)

Elementary School
(/.sffi)

Name
(+&a)

SEKOLAHDASARNEGERI
PELITABA}IDT,ING

Location
(ffi#fr)

BANDT]NG,INDONESIA

Fror
(-^+)

JULY 1996

To
(+#)

JtiNE 2002

years
(+)

6

and
nonths
(fr)

0

Secondary Education
(++a6)

Lower Secondary School
(++)

I{aoe
r+&fi)

SEKOLAIIMENENGAH
PERTAMANEGERI 13

BANDUNG

Location
(ffi{Lffi)

BANDUNG,INDONESIA

From( +)

II-]IY2002

To
(+#)

JUNE 2OO5

years
(+)

.,

and
nonths
G)

0

Upper Secondary School
(H&)

Nane
(+&a)

SEKOLAHMENENGAHATAS
NEGERISBANDUNG

Location
(ffi&fr)

BANDI]NG,INDONESIA

Frou
(.^.+)

JULY2005

To
(+*)

JUNE 2OO8

years
(+)

J

and
nonths
G)

o

Higher Education
(H+&B)

Undergraduate Level
(^+)

Name
(+&h)

INSTITUTTEKNOLOGI
BANDUNG

Location
(fr#ffi)

BANDT]NG,INDONESIA

Fron
(.A+)

AUGUST2OO8

To
(+*)

ruLY2012

years
(+)

4

and
nonths
(fr)

0

*-1

MATHEMATICS MAIOR

Graduate Level
(^+H)

NameiFronlyears(Y#h)l(,\+)i(+)
;-:-

Locationifoiuna
<ffi&ffi)i(#*)inonths

ii(E)

Total years of schooling nentioned above
(,j{ .t & iEH L tc e+e#H M ++#)

As of April 1,2013
e013&.4E 1 E4ft)

16 Years and 0 months
(+) (E)

*2-



* If the blank spaces above are not sufficient for the infornation required, please attach a separate sheet.

( (&) tffi l.Bts 3 iLlri, \€elc E, E g irEr.lffi l.u=871 L(ffi{+f 6 : }. )

Notes: 1. Exclude kindergarten education or nursary school education. (&)iEE . #HffiAHE€Eiu/evt")
2. Preparatory education for university admission is included in upper secondary school. (lrl:t&6 ft+"ffi*Hl ll$*#Hlc

e*tu6")
3. If the applicant has passed the university entrance qualification exanination, indicate this in the blank with *-1. (ft+j\

+Hffid&i E6B L(L\6€6l.lt, Z DA L * -rffi l.?E.^.r6 : &" )

4. Any school years or levels skipped should be indicated in the fourth column(Diploma or Degree awarded, Uajor Subject, Skipped

years and levels). (Exanple: Graduated high school in tro years, etc.)

(vtbl96 rft{,F&t bL<\\aBA]l,C$, ZDAL#*f 6AH'#ED r+{t.HA, +Fif+E. ftL}r&0)finr ffil.;il#f 6: L" @rJ:

H&. 3 +W.tffiLlr&rc j, ffiHf*) )

8. Statethetitlesorsubjectsofbooksorpapers (includinggraduationthesisauthoredbytheapplicant), ifany, siththenaneandaddress

of the publisher and the date of publication.

Novel and Book

1. M. Samy Balafta4 "Dream Utopia", Diwan Publishing 2008, Bmduag Indonesia

2. M. Samy Baladram, 'T(alkulus I : Soal & Pembahasao", MAI{CO Publishing 2011, Bandung Indonesia

3. M. Samy Baladram andAnisa Vidya Utami, "Kalkulus II : Soal & Pembahasan", MAIIICO Publishing" 2012, Bandung Indonesia

(for intemal ITB only)

Paper

l. Sparisonra Viridi, Nrming Nuraini, Mohamma<l Samy 8., and 4 other authors, "Rise time of spherical intruder in granular fluid",

Simposium Nasional Inovasi Pernbelajaran dan Sains 201I ,22-23 Junt, Bandung, Indonesia.

2. Mohammad Samy B., Ayu Fitriyanti, NurwendaAmini, and 4 other authors, "Brazil-nut effect with inverted triangular prism

intrudet'', SimposiumNasional Inovasi Pembelajaran dan Sains 2011, 22-23 lvne, Baodung, Indonesia.

3. Nuning Nuraini, M. Samy Baladraq and Sparisoma Viridi, *Rise time of inverted iriangular prisrn intruder in vibrating granular

bed : Experiments and model", The 5th International Conference on Research and Education in Mathematics (ICifEM5), 22-24

October 2011, Salrdrm& Indonesia

4. Iv{. Samy Baladram and Djoko Suprijanto, *Anote on new cotrstruction of spherical 3-,5-, and 7design", Bardung Indonesia

Please write the title of your graduation thesis or project paper.

ANEW CONSTRUCTION OF SPTIERICAL (2t +I)-DESIGNS AND ITS GENERALZAnON
,F Please attach abstracts of those papers to this application,

( (iI) fi*Jrr)ffigaffif,to) : L. )

9. Euploynent record: Besin with the rost recent employnent excluding the part-tiee job. (ffilE:-7tvts.1 F!*h<")

Name and address of organization

(g#*e$fr&&)
Period of employment

(s#HF{)
Position

(&w)
Type of work

(s*#fr6)

Frou
To

Fron
To
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10. Japanese language profi.ciency: Evaluate your level and insert an X vhere appropriate in the folloring blank space

Foreign langpage proficiency: Evaluate your 1evel and insert an X where appropriate in the following blank space.

Excellent
(E)

Good
(R)

Fair
(EI)

Poor
(7FEI)

English
/#-\ ,c
Fiench
({AF.) x
Gernan
({a#) ,C

Spanish
(EF") x

others( AnABIc )
(zD{&) x

12. The first course you plan ro take in Japan (F*la*ilr6&UJo\+frg:#rE)
Please mrk either i), ii), m) or iv) vith a circle. (*gf6&Ao1+rFE'#E'&Wa4-b\bBflL, Otf6:1")

(?) R"."ut"h student (ffi*e)
ii ) Master's degree course (ML*&)
iii) Doctoral course (Et#E)
iv) Professional sraduate course (4FEffi+lL#le)

13. Proposed period of study (fFEI6EEEH)
Pleasemark either i), [), iii) or irz) vitha circle. (*FgfSEEBHtWa:-4-l,bEfi.L, 0A16:&")
i ) I wish to arrive in Japan in April, (4E&ErFg)

@ attf,ousf, I rish to arrive in Japan in April, 0ctober is possible. (4E#E#gfirr, 10E&Et q)
iii) Althoueh I wish to arrive in Japan in 0ctober, April is possibl-e. (l0EEEiFg/dr5, 4E&EBE')
iv) I sish to arrive in Japan in October. (loEEErFg)

14. Have you been avarded a Japanese Governnnert (ilonbukagakusho) Scholarship in the past? If so, please specify the period, the nane of
the university, etc. (i&*l.E*B+&lc4Hti'tlcalis&>6i." b5irblf,, zo$1fr.9.^*+ASAFC^D:1" )

i)Yes, Ihave.
(a-6) Period: University:

Excel lent
(6)

Good

(E)
Fair
(EI)

Poor
(Ttr)

Reading
ffitu68r) x
Yritine

(*<tEr) x
Speaking

(TE.iAEh) x

@ ru, I have not.
(lal.)

15. Acconpanying Dependents (Frovide the folloring infornation if you plan to bring any fanily uembers to Japan.)

fl#*&ffi (WF"l- 6*4, A#aE a*ffirrL \ 6BAIEEB^'f 6 : I' )

* A1I expenses incurred by the presence of dependents must be borne by the grantee. He/She is advised to take into consideration various

difficulties and the great expense that will be involved in finding living quarters. Therefore, those vho rish to be accompanied by

their families are advised to coue alone first and let their dependents come after suitable accomnodation has been found.

/(iil /JicEl#ar.t9F/rEfrEf-{(g+4d]€Ere.6n\,*ffiHaffi#b$-iA:}}*+Egtr#-Cr)rEJtf+6+FHIcBiHtc/r6o\
I\ -eabn.DDBhtir,/cl,r" r"DtD, g+&E*fH.g,-r*BL, $*lrG+tb-gr"&, *ffi4ry(}6t6:&. I

Name

(E *)

Relationship

(ffi ffi)

Age

(+ ffi)

-4-



16. Peison to be notified in applicant' s home country in case of emergency:

(*Rawo&@,}e#ft)

) NAME iN fuI]: ABDULLAH (ABDILLAH) BALADMM
(84)

) Address: with telephone number, facsimile number, e-maii address

(lffi :8,7&&8, 7 r y I ^*t&-Lf E-nait7 l: vTtee^a. L")

Pres ent address (4,'l*Ff )

JALAN SITU PATENGGANG NO. 4, BUAH BATU, BANDUNC, JAWA BARAT, INDONESIA

Telephone,/Facsimile number (€"F,fi&+ /F AX &+)
+62227305742

E-mail address

iii) Occupation

/tu +\
\qil +l

BUSINESSMAN

iv) Relationship:

(6i\& or€t{)
PARENT (FATHER)

Date ( E'(-t) Purpose (iEffi E H'!)

From

To

From

To

17. ImmigrationRecordstoJapan (Et^OEffi;=Effi) Begin with the most recent travel to Japan

(l understand and accept all the matters stated in the Application forJapanese Government (MONBUKAGAKUSHO:MEXT) Scholarship for 2013, md

hereby apply for this scholarship).

(filJ2013+trF64[i (r*t]f++€') F+b6a+k*+.Ftrr.:id#i3iL(r,.6€EA3-,{(7f+L(+;ELEf)

Date of application :

( EF 6E,1F,E H / 2012, APRIL 26

Applicant' s signature:

/&+4qb\\+deEa4J

Applicant's name

(in Roman letters capitals) :

(*--ai#ft,h) MOHAMMAD SAMY BALADRAM

_E_



Appendix : Abstract of Papers

1 Rise time of spherical intruder in granular fluid
Abstract : A model is developed to explain rise time of a spherical intruder placed in a granular bed,
rn hich is considered as fluid. Phenomenon of rising intruder in a granular bed is well known as Brazil
nut effect. Raclius of the intruder is varied with fir, : RITL, n : 1 .. . 10. An approximation for t << r
is chosen in order to simplify the solution of second order differential equation of intruder vertical
position to obtain the rise time 7. A non-phvsical parameter a and also transformation from T to T
are needed to be introduced in order to control the results to mimic reported experiment qualitatively.
Several forms of rise time Tn and also transformed rise time f against zz are presented and discussed.

2 Brazil-nut effect with inverted triangular prism intruder
Abstract (Translated from Indonesian) : Based on Brazil-nut effect phenomenon. the experiment is
conducted to decide what kind of geometry should the intruder has that would minimize the rise time.
The method is by parameterize the base length of inverted trianguiar prism. The data can be gained
by these foliowing steps : (1) The prism is arranged upside-down in the middle of the container, (2)
The granular substance is poured down until the top of the intruder, (3) The speaker, functioning
as the vibrator, is turned on thus the vibration happened, (4) The timing is begun right after the
vibration started, and (5) The time is noted when the intruder has fuiiy arose from the granular bed.
That timing interval is decided to be the rise-time of Brazil-nut effect. The experiment showed that
the prism with base length around 3-4 cm gave the minimai rising time. The mathematical modei
is gained by doing some modification from other models. The model has a satisfying approximation
especially around the 3 cm base length

3 Rise time of inverted triangular prism intruder in vibrating gran-
ular bed: Experirnents and model

Abstract : Experiment results and a qualitative model of the phenomenon called Brazil nut effect
(BI\IE) with inverted triangular prism are reported in this work. The model is constructed by consid-
ering some forces (earth gravitational force, buoyant force. and fluid viscous force) and using Newton's
second law of motion. The rise time of BNE (f) is defined as time needed for the intruder to be on
granular surface with aii of his parts (no part is still immersed in the granular bed). One side of the
triangular base of the intruder (l) is varied from 1.5 to 5 cm with other two sides are kept in constant
values (1 and 3 cm). It has been observed in experiment that I with value 3-4 cm gives the smailer rise
time. PIot of 7 versus I has the form of concave up parabolic curve with minimum iies at I between 3-4
<"rm. This observation has been confirmed by the proposed modei with the same order of magnitude
and similar curve trend.

4 A note on new construction of spherical (2t * l)-designs

Abstract : In 2005, Kuperberg proved that 2s points tz1* zz *- .- * 2, form a Chebyshev-type
(2s * 1)-quadrature formula on [-1,1] with constant weight if and only if the ,/a's are the zeros of
polynomial

(-1)',

The Kuperberg's construction on Chebyshev-type quadrature formula above may be regarded as giving
an explicit construction of spherical (2s t l)-designs in the Euclidean space of dimension 3.

Motivated by the Kuperberg's result, in this paper, we construct spherical (2t + 1)-designs, for
certain l, from the Kuperberg set of the form tz1 * z2 *. . . .* z" in the Euclidean spaces of certain
dimensions d > 4.

-s-1 *s-2
Q@):r'-!^ +:^. -...+3=,



(

(Note : This paper is stil reviewed thus the title of the paper is still not fui)

(Final Project) A new construction of spherical (2t11)-design and
its generalization

A combinatoriai design is one of important objects in combinatorics. It might be viewed, in a sense,
as an approximation of the discrete sphere Sr of all k-subsets by the sub-coilection X of ,96. Later,
Delsarte, Goethals and Seidel introduced an analogue concept of designs for (continuous) sphere by
defining what they called spheri,cal t-desi,gn. A main problem in the study of sphericai designs is to
provide an explicit construction of the design. The construction of spherical design can be reduced
to the construction of intervai design. Regarding this problem, Kuperberg proved that 2s points
4-z' I :- -r- "' -r- ' form an interval (2t + 1)-design on [-1,1] with constant weight if and only if theL ps

^/4's 
arc the zeros of polynomiai

Q@): z" + !(-t)i*s-t fl(n'- 1)-'
j:7

. By Rabau-Bajnok's theorem, this result may be regarded as giving a kind of explicit construction
of spherical (2s + 1)-designs on ,S2 c IR3. In their exclusive survey paper, Bannai and Bannai asked
for a similar result for d) 4, i.e. for interval t-design on [-1,1] with the Gegenbauer weight function

o,4:!tLtlr) : (7 - ,') -2. The purpose of lhis research is to provide some partial answer of Bannai-Bannai's
question. Here, some theorems are proposed to show a kind of sufficient condition to a point-set to
become a spherical 3-, 5-, and 7-design in the Euclidean space of any dimension and also to show the
necessary condition for the existence of Kuperberg's set to form interval t-design of certain degree
in certain dimension. The generalization for other odd strength is also considered, nameiy on the
construction of spherical (2s * l)-designs in the unit spheres ,9d-1, for some more values of s and d.

Generaliy, the construction methods are by adding some more points on the Kuperberg's set and by
evaluating the resulting polynomiai using Sturm's theorem. The discussion of Euclidea.n t-design is
also brought up in the final chapter to make an introduction to the generalization of spherical t-design
in multiple spheres.


